
Aflow tie baab Wb~ reoduhg ps1nW, to QPTR a ef*1Mk

NUREGsAted: 3 143 l 1431 0 1432 0 1433 0 1434

Descrition
. UREG-1431, LCC 32.1(A ad B) Fqz) and LDO 32.4, Quadrut Powr Til RstIO, w rrvsed to provide more

- Actions un1 Smrelflu_

NUREG-1431, LO0 3.4, QuanutPPow TIM Retlo, Required Actions AJ and A.2 roqun tha Tml Pow be
i.kaced If QPRiS out ofIkulL Action A.3 equfrn th d~the pukh ktor be verifiedvwfthn24 hoqar midoce poe7
d* tileeAf. -LOO 32.1 (A and B), Fq(z), ao requires a power reduction if Ft~z) is not within IZ u

The prope dmp wMrequie the Acd lA A.3 md AA ofLCO 3.1A mid Actio AmdA3 ofLCO
32.IB tbe repsadtoersb md equmFq(z)detrminatif P ( nz) t mwihn lkn Thiwill et Ato
mecmtboed until hel r is h in dailihat

TrwFasmd dmog will also modt th firt prfic PFrequecy of LCO 324A o requi e hpaing to be
veriod w" 24 boot of achiev quilkmn Vondit wi oTwa POw by Rqukd Action AlI. ln the
owt Action, a s;_icou On of the 24 hou could be spot waft for te plaint to stablim at t nw power pevel

wo tho plr is ntot ste~yieldgn. eh p facor e Lpeof tho pri o ipormce ti
propoNe d p will allow sufficient tims to obtain mu aocwm e menment.

it was noted tht LCO 32.4 Action A2 conains redundant action to reduc Termal Power. is deloted mod the
Thrmal Power limit ofRequied Action Al i revised to provide the orpprI allowanc for subsequetp
r iod buod an subsequout deanrminatlo of QPTR

LCO 32.4 Required Action A5 is revised to add a new Note owing b'Roq& Action A.6 dsl be completed if Required
Action AS is perfrme As diw ted in Secin 13 of de T, an ACION Condition ranims in effect sod the
Rupq* rd Actions apply umd Condition no lo r adstis or th uek Is not w do eCO Apicility. Thurafore,
u,.W RequiedActonA.5a oompksmd. QI'Rsud be beckwihin ltutmumd the CO aybe exted. Adding hisNote
M-MW d m the pigf kros wified afer ormallnofth ecore detactom

Additolly, LCO 32.4 Requ Aco AS i rsevioed tost omlizecre tO retor QPTRtowidn
li" NUREO.1431, Rev. ud ActoASr. ily ned bte exoe deecor to elimit tik."
*Nirmma of QP ton 1.00c beaccompished by the ueo wcon applied tob idadNIS'cir Ts
de soonce of a tI will manifestselfs QPFT -1.00 I.wb dth er soic quaeAt power tlt is as a ratio.'
Also, rom a mal ddoe tilt cot be, rored Alo oexactly 1.00. Therefore, Requrd Action AS is
mod to bt, Nomalzcco dotexcto esboeQPIRto wiHi L"

Oe wod d We la LCO 32.4 ade to makte dodesiption d Actions mo acc

*wulay Dusclbomm, Denny ) 54) 897-5851 dbuschbl@teecficicom.

NRC C ct rjader, 301-314-1187 ttmc.gov
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3.2 POWER DISTRIBUMION LIfMIS
7? 7P2LI,� � *...

*3.2.1A Heat Flux Hot Channel Factor (FO(Z)) (F, Methodology)

I - .
., .0 -

LCO 3.2.1k Fo(Z). shall be within the limits specified In the COLR.

I :. -

kf.

APPLICABILITY: MODE 1.

AcTIONS
CT

CONDMON . REQUIRED ACTION C IR CPEll11 TllME'

A. Fo(Z) not within
limit.

A.1

A.2

M
A.3

AI.

A.4

Reduce THERMAL POWER
&4% RTP for each
1% Fo(Z) exceeds
1lmit.

Reduce AFD acceptable
o. eration I I iittsby
the percentage F6(7)
exceeds limit.

Reduce Paier Range-
Neutron Flux-High
trip setpoints 2 l
for each 1% Fo(Z)
exceeds limit.

Reduce Overpoer AT
trip setpoints a 1%
for each 1X F0(Z)
exceeds limit.

15 mu

ciz)ee-
! '

8 hours

I

72.hours

.....

I,,

.1

(continued)
_______________________a
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*~*. Fa(Z) (P 1le'thodo10a,
a..

A ' ~3 2 -POWER DISTRISIMTON LIH1TSI. -.

3.2.18 Heat Flux Hot Channel Factor (FO(Z) (Fq Methodology)

LtO 3.2.18. FQ(Z). as approximated by FO(Z) and F"(Z). shall be within the
limits specified in the COLR.

APPLICABILITY: MOOE 1.

P.

%1'

.1.

1;:

ACMONS
. CONDITION REWUIRED CTION COMPLETION TIME

I.

A. q(Z)- not within
lmit.

I

A.1

A.2

A.3

A.4

Reduce THERMAL POWER
. a 1% RTP for each

1% fr(Z) exceeds
limit. i

15 mi nutes )

I F;z0) 141IIk

8 hours).Reduce Power Range
Neutron Flux-High
trip setpoint a21X
for each iX P(Z)
exceeds limit.

Reduce Overpower AT
trip setpoint§ a lX
for each 1S F(Z)
exceeds limit.

Perform SR 3.2.1.1.

72 hours

Prior to
increasing
THER14L ONER
above the limit
of Required
Action A.1

&

(continued)

WOG STS 3.2-4 Rev 1. 04/07/95
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V.- t

3.2 POWER DISTRIBUTION LIMITS
- - m f ,

?CR I '.,

3.2.4 QUADRANT POWER TILT RATIO (QFTR)

LW 3.2.4 The QPTR shall be S 1.02..

APPLICABILITY: lODE 1 with THERMAL POWER > 50 RTP.

ACTIONS

CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME
I I

A. Q"R not within limit. A.1 Reduce THERMAL POWER
2 3% from RTP for
each 1% of QPTR
> 1.00.

I A.2 Perform SR 3.2.4.1 Once per
12 hours

2. . . -;'

24 ur #C Ahor _ Jr~. ::
A.3

. sl

-Perform SR 3.2.1.1
and SR 3.2.2.1.

Once per 7 days
thereafter

A.4 Reevaluate safety
analyses and confirm
results remain valid
for duration of.
operation under this
condition.

Prior to
increasing
THERMAL POWER
above the limit
of Required
Action A.1

(continued)

WOG STS 3.2-18 Rev 1, 04/07/95
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REQ

/a I

URED ACTION COPLETION T .- :

tion A.5 only after L
paired Action A.4 _ * $
completed.

A. (continued) A.5

is
,_ _

r 40

_02

ret -
.pc'

4.
rvtL 7A1 e I

wr r -/,
fi L.;A^ ;;

Prior to
incrasingI

LHWL-.ER
above the 1iot
of Required
Action Adl

A.6

----- --. W

a__a....OTE...e..e.a

' Perfom Required
Action A.6 only after
Required Action A.5
is completed.

Perform SR 3.2.1.1
and SR 3.2.2.1.

THnERMUL POWER k
above the'linift'
of Required

:B. Required Action and
associated Completion
Time not met.

8.1 Reduce THERMAL POWER
to 5 50% RTP.

4 hours

I

I I

MO STS 3 .2-19 Rev 1, 04/07/95



FREQUENCY

SR 3.2.4.1 _NOTES-
1. With input fro one Power Ran

Neutron Flu cb~nel inoperable aid
THEAW PWER55 RTP, the
reining thr tr range channels
can be used for calculating QPTR.

2. SR 3.2.4.2 may be performed in lieu
of this Survellance.lf adequate.
Power Range Neutron Flux channel
inputs are not OPERABLE. ,.s

.,.' . . .:
. . : -F

- .. A

Verify QPTR is within limit by
calculation.

7 days

M

Once-wi-thin
12- hours and
every 12 hours
thereafter with.
the QPTR alarm.
inoperable

i.- , ------- - I------------------ .. .:

Oh -ifly ui red to Ieo If input
. from oe or more Powr Ran #eutron Flux

channels are inoperable with THERMA.
; . . PO 5X RTP. ..

Verify QPTR is
movable incore

within limit'
detectors.

using the Once within
12 hours

M
.12 hours
thereafter

.Fit

c(3

a

1M06 STS 3. 2-20 Rev 1, 04/07/95



.. i. . *S %'zThn:

mThe aximum allowable power level initial3sy determined by Required
Action A 1 may be affected by subsequent determinations of QPTR.
In"creses in QPTR would require power reduction within 2 hours of

- QPTIX determination, if necessary to comuply with the decreased maximum
a allowvble.power level. Decreases in QPTR would allow increasing the

F >:Pm-fim allowable power level and increasing. power up to this revised

r imit.

, s Anert- Ote 2
Note 2 states that if Required Action A.5 is performed, then Required
Action.A.6 shall be performed. Required Action AA5 normalizes the

.x.core-detectors to restore QPTR to within limits, which restores

.-.;copliance with LCO 3.2.4. Thus, Note 2 prevents exiting the Actions.
prior to completing flux mapping to verify peaking factors, per
Required Action A.6..

F..



-;T. -, . . IL P - -

MTIOUS LI(continued)

'tim to -identify the cause and correct the'tilt.: kNte that
the powr reduction itself -may cause a change in -the tilted
conditton.

After completion of Rqired Action A.1,, the QMT alarm mny.
-still be In -its alarestt.Asscan.diiol

chape In wud be -relatively. slow.

The peaklflg factors FA andW Fa('Z)`are of primary importance
in ensuring that the power distribution remains consistent
with the initial co0dtions used in the safety analyses.
Perfuig z onF rAx d Fe(Z) within the-Completion Tim...

dlonensures that'these primary indicators of pwr
M& diare within their respective lmitUS.VA

omltio'n Time of 24 h& #kes into consideration'the
M7i ~utn ostIi.te lkl to change,-- *nd -the~r~$4aA~, -if pwng factors are patadefr lxp

JR kingfa~nar -not witi * iriits, the
onra -of these SurveillacI Irvieani

~$*l~F ~4h( appropriaersponso for-the'aroulcnito. I h*
~ p~. qTRreais aboe -its specified -limit thepeaking .'factor

'Surveillances are required 'each 7 days thereafter-to'
evalat fW and F*(Z) with changes in power distribution.

ReaieySMal chnes ar qepcted 'due' to either burnu
and xeo eistribution, or correction of the cause for.

lex o th DM' 1~4dII104

Althuaund Fa(Z): re-of prmar7 importance as r
conditi ns nthe safety analyses, other changes In the

power distribution may occur as the QPTR limit is exceeded

(continued)

WS STS B 3.2-45 Rev 1, 04/07/9S



BASES

ACTIONS LA (continued)
3r.

41;_
a .

I.;

and my have an impact on the validity of the safety
analysis. A changeIn the C distribution can affect
such reactor paratrs as bak wortbs and. aking factors
foro malfunction accidetsi. When the: exces"tts
limit, it does not necessartly man a s ty concern existi.
It does man that there is an indication of a change in the
gross radial powsr distribution that requires an
investigation and evaluation that Is accomplih eW b
xaminin the Incore power distribution. Specifically the .

core peakng factors and the quadrant tilt must bg ivauated -ix

because t re the factors that best characteriza the co -: -
power.distribution. This re-evaluation is required to
ensure that, before increasing THERIUL POWER to abothothe
li.it of Required Action A.1, the reactor core conditifts
are -cn P M__ty S1

If the QPTR has exceeded the 1.02 limit and a re-evaluton
-oft -tesft analy is isS Ite n shws that-safX

1 eq ntme are me , et iexcore dtcosale"M 0%W

1 1j prior to increasing THM ER ]
.% '? afbove the limit of Required Action A.1. Ts d to
c ; J;~.-' detect any subsequent significant chngh s in QPTR-

: R iqrod. Zt1 t ifled bx NO t ~ t

.4.s tai rmine tht reo coed~ttins at
;I.- ;; ,,, + tTP re withibnthe sa lfs. t1essupih (i .e., .J:.

-.. tsn u.^..rd ia Actio A.4)f nl ndd to preen any l. .

-- \ --- ty . if~rz equn iof actions..
_.h(A2 .Je

( R.e., eired Action A.5
;AS ib1 eto return to full power
.as an added check that the core p r

,is consistent with the safety analysts
d Action A.6 reuires verification that
thtn their specifid limits within

an added precaution, if the'

.96ai_ :-.-l
: -ti.

. . . I. .- ;

k -
hi ES.11UWU'J

VOG6 STS B 3.2-46 Rev 1, 04/07/95
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ACTIONS AJ(continued) Ay ,

core powr dos'not re in 24 b-rs, but ts.
i slowi thent I

-. T^. ; -r3T pe ~ T_
>w ame to Increse THERMAL POWER to Aboa :the

Ab pWW* limit of Reqlred Action A.1, while not permitting the core
* ' ; to rema ith firmedower distributions for extended
a** ~~perilods of time. *.

K. °C4..eaA Required Action A.6 is modified by a Note that state tht
.. ife# R /tepalcnctor s lbrn1ust w haAb i

excore detectors have ben
(i.e., Required Action A.5). n O t is to
have the peaki factor surveillances Drformd at e r O
power levels, ihtch canly be &cc she after
excore detectors a
core returned to re* d.

If Required Actions A.1 throu A.6 are not completed within
their associated Completion Imes, the unit must be brought
to a NODE or condition in which the requirbemnts do not
apply. To achieve this status, THER4AL POWER must be
.reducd to < SO. RTP. wthin 4 hours. The-allowed CoMp1htiO.

$ .J4"*T kof-4 heiurs:.ts reasonable, based on operating eapertetica::; ^)
-. ~rdn .tj. bvunt of time r equired to reach the reduced .1.-

S :.. rleT Without c lengin plant SyStn .

REUW

{ r'' .'.;.RWQIREWEFTS
SR 3.2.4.1 is modified by tvio Notes. Kote 1 allows QPTR to'

be calculated with three power range channels If THUML -
. FPWF2Ffi",t 75X RTP and the input from one Power Range

L.J Neut:ron Flux channel is inoperable. Note 2 allows
performance of:SR 3.2.4.2 in lieu of SR 3.2.4.1 if more than
one input from Power Range Neutron Flux channels are
i noperable.

;This Surveillancetverifies-that the QPTR, as indicated by.
the Nuclear Instrumentation System (NIS) excore channels, 1s

(continued)
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SURWEILLANCE .
IRDH3tS

SR .2.A4.1 (continued)

within its limits. Th Frequcy -of 7 *ys n the' QR
am 's ls ow - -

- tprb1 1 -that-this-al arm can -r n ilt be vitht :
deection.

When tbe QPTR alarm is inoperable, the Frenb is
-increasd to 42"hours.--This frequcy is - a to tct
any relativly slow chags-in , se fr t ;

-causs of QPT tht occur.quickly $e.g., a drop3ed.
there typiclly rire other Indncat ons of abiwrn.1It that
prompt a verification of core power tilt.

.I

r.1;

i- ,.I. '
I. -

.. I
.SR I.L.4Z

I

This Surveillmncels modified by a Note, which! states that
It is i equired only-Wen the Input from one or, mr Ponr
Ran leron flux channels ar .noperable. and'the THUML
POER. t 7S URTP.

With an 3pover range channel inoperale, tilt monitorlsg
for a portion of the r*aor e becomes rded. .L
tilts are l kely.:dtected with e remaining chnls, but
the .cpabllty for-detection of mall tpower tilts tn so"e

sdecieased. Perfo t M .SR 3.2.4.Zjat a

e1s i; withh:1its l imt

..r ..... rp of. -the QTR Whn one 1iw' range
dilit I:noperle, the moveable cn cters are
used to confirm trtc o r
distribution.is consistent with the I ndicated a
previous data indicating a tilt. The incore d tctor
monitoring is performed with a full incore fl u or two
sots of four. thimble locations with quarter co .s) try.
Thectwo sets of four symmetric thimbles i1 a s. t of e i
unique detector locations. -These locations.r a -B, E-5,
E-11,: I3, H-13s L-5, L-li, and VN- for three and four loop
cores.:

Th*.synmetric thimble flux map can be used to nerate
syintric thimble 'tlt.0 This can be compared to a
reference symietric thimble tilt, from the most recnt full

(continued)
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I ME.S.

* -SUV ILLACE SR i.Aconlimed5Uj
- ~QUREVOM c flux t

-o a U.o'era -anl~ i.t ncore QPTR. Therofore tQPTR

1�

CO
"II'-
V."

'iC

.1

can be used U confirm that QPTR Is within litts.

With oa-t NIS chanmel inoerable, the indicated. tilt maybe
. -d f the ivalta 1ndicated with 11 four annels 5

. E . To aconfim that no charg an tilt has! actually
oerred, which might Case the QPtR lit to be exceedd,
the incor result my e coared aganst previois nflu mps
either using the iles as describedabove or a
cplete flux ap. Nominally, qadrant tilt ftom tjie
Surveillace should be within 2P of the tilt shin by the
mot recent flux map data.
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10 CFR 50.46.
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10 CFR 50, Appendix A,
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T ' llowmaxiu o b pow leve fitiay 4y dedemimid by Reqird Action A. 1 may be affected by
tiof FQ(sand would requirepow ruductowfthin 1S mmics of teF(Z

If eccwyto comply with the decreased maximum allowslebpowevLecas iFQZ
wiould allow htreasi mg n maxmun allowable power leve and Imncraing powe up to ths revised limit'.

.A2*

maximum'alowabe AFI ccepabe opention limt Ialy determined by ReqWid Actio A2 MayU
bayted by subnt of FQ(Z)and would requir AFD accepta P;e P ation limit reductio.

withn 4. hours of the Fqif y to comply with the decreased AFD acceptae opio
lmit. D1eses in FQ( would a&low inceai the AFD acceptable opetion limit.

'A3
Uuhuallowable Power R=Vg Neutron Flux - High trip oep -tl~lydfrie y id~

A3 may be affacted by subsequnt 'ofpQ( and wud requie Power RapNeutr
l High trip seFbtpim m wthIn S sof the FQM de iation, if necesa to bcomply with the

decreased a im uloiv Pw RaeNeutroFlux-Hightrip stoit D iQ(
allow reasing the mxdmum allowable Pow Range Neutron Flux - High trip sepoinis.

R..
11 axmm allowable OverpowAT trip sepit ntal dermie by }euie ActinA may be -
affected by ubsu det nn of FQ( and would requir OverpowerAT trip stpoiht reduction
within 72 hours of the FQ( dee at if nxcessy to comply with the decreased mAximum allowable
OverpowerAT trip sepoInts. Decree in FQ(Z would allow inc g the maximum OveirpowAT trip

-. ...

.4.'.i 
i.X
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BASES

- APPLICABILITY reactor coolant to require a 1i
-: (continued) core power.

ACTIONS 1

Fo(Z) ( 1 I4todl
- --1 - 3.2

t ont 5F-ut

wi t'on the distribution of

I...

F.

�.,%-- .;

Reducing 7hfAL POWER by a lX for each i by wich Fo(Z)
exceeds Its limit ualntainsan acceptae absolute p r
density. -The Copletion Time of 15 minutes p'-ndes-an
acceptable time to reduce pcer-in an orderly Maner and
iwithout aliolinr the plant to remain in an unicceptable
condition for an extended period of time.

When core peaking factors are sufficiently high that
LCO 3.2.3 does not permit operation at RTP,.the Acceptable.
Operation Limits for:AFD are scaled down. This percentage
reduction is equal to the aont. ressed as a percentag.
by .*ich.F0(Z) .*xeeds Its specified limit.' This ensures a
near constant maximA 1inear 'heat rate in units of 'k10watts
per foot at the aceptable operation limits. The Complet1on
T me of 4 hours for the chane' in setpoints Is sufficlent.
corsideri n the small likelihood of a severe transient 1n
this relat1 short M'e period. and the priced1 prhg t
r tion-16nW MWI- wn.accorc with 1Requiredtn . 1+;L- .. -iora

* I ..

A redutin of the Por Range Neutron-High trip setpolnts
by a I for eack 1 byW dch F0(Z) exceeds Its -specified
limit is a conservative action for protection against the
conseuen~ of severe transients with unanalyzed poer
distributionsN. ;The Coanletion Time of B hours. is
sufficient, considering the small likelihood 6f a severe
transient in this period, and the preceding prowt reduction.
in PHE1K. P10E in accordance with Required Action A.1.4)

ri .
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. ... , . . 1
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(continued)
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BASES 7S s
I

ACTIONS
(continued)

.I'.-LM

I. .

.. 1.

Reduction In -tt*-Over AT -, tri 0 's'etpoi nts R It 'for -Whi d 'its limit. it alconser�ative-i Fo( 3 exceeds
action ..protection-against the conse e
transi iWi th unanal' ed pow distM buti ons', The
rAmbletlon Time of 72Crs Is sufficientconsid'ering the
i�x_111ikelihood of -a severe transient -in- thi iod, and'

,.the preceding pro -reduction-in THUML Q p�
accordance-with "Ired.-Action A.1.'

Veri fi cati on, that FaM has been restoredth within -iti
limit 1.1 and SR 3.2.1.2'orlot-to
Increa e -the Ti ml t I mposed b� Rapi

.Action condi 1:1 one -durl ng! q*rati on -at
-higher pow' levels are consistent with safety! analysis
assumptions.

.Ifthe R ired Actions of A.,11hrough'A. 4#c be W
within'.-Mir associated'Comp'letion Times. be

d"t0640"-whiCh 0*1 7",

.'Mis -is-dorie by plat
'6 � Win.

This-.illdo6d'. Wietion Time is reasonable basiled-on
�wati ng -experi axe 're Ml the amount of time it'takes
to reach MODE 2 from. I..power.W ation-iri an-orderly
manner and without chall i ing plant systems.

L

†*.. .. ." I _

: . . : , g .t . ,.

a '. I: , . - - . . .

1�

..SURVEILLANCE.. SR' J-2-1,1

.Verification that FQM Is within its'.limit in�olves
increasing themeasured values of FQ(Z) to allOwfor
manufacturing'tolerance -,and measurewt uncertaltitles -and
then making a rison with the limits. The�se limits are --CM . -. - f I tht measured val ue -ofprovided in the Speti ica
the Heat Flux Hot Channel'Factor is ikre�sed by 31 to
account for fuel manufacturing tolerances"and: 5t, for 11 ux

(continued),

.I ,
X'. 1�. .I.:. -1t
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T..A.~ I. e*

i awabie power lewl ially. db R dAci A.1 may be afctd b-
ofFQg) ad woukdlb e wr o wlthin l Sm1aei offtFQ

i ;f tO com*wh X depaed mbm a&OW"le power D. i FQ;
would allow iig do mmmi lowable poWer Meel d indceainbg powe up to Wbs nevied lim :

Lallow Powier Rae N4rofnF-hix-flgh ft byitialy Mud by Requied S
Acio -A3 may be aFfee bi sbsqeatul FQ (o) ad w qe ig Neb
Flux High riatpltreductimz withi I bxn of ftb FQC(Z) deemntoif nmeear ocoply *ith th
duee d mm a e Power Rae Nit Fux - High Wipownts. Decim in FQC() wld
Allow increasin fth ima~dm allowabl Powe~r PRange Neutron Flux - High trip stom

Tbe maI ballowable Overpower AT tuip s Iniba dedecmid by-Req}red mco A ybe
'wUifi7 boar. y ofby Fn() of FQC(Z) and ild reur overpowermA trip oi

t 72 hn of &e EQd dd if neCesay to ,omply Wm -the dced ximwn allowable'
T trip wo Decum in 1QC(Z) wld allow Icaing the mwdimuw Overpower AT trip

-L'
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F~( (F thodolo)

.LC Th expression for F~(Z) is:
(co.ntinued)F - F(Z)'W(Z) '.

where W(Z) is a Cycle dependent function that ccounts r
poer distribution transients encountered during normal
operation. W(Z) Is included in the COLR.

The F*(Z) IImits define limiting for o$e power .

eaking that precludes .. k c.ad1 a t b |
F 200durlng either a 7arge or sma k LOCA:.

This-LC requires operation within the bounds assumed in the
safety analyses.. Calculations are performed in the jre
design:process to confirm that the core can bi cont-rilnd ln
such a manner during operation that it can stay within the
LOCA Fo(Z) limits. If.Fo(Z) cannot be malntaiied within the
LC0 limits. reduciton of the core paoer is rlired.

Violating the LG0 lImlts for Fa() produces ucceptable
Cor t# if a design basis event occurs iise F(Z) 1s
outside lts specified limits. .

I.

. APPLICABILITY

P4 ACTIONS

.WOG STS

_ _ _ _limits
The FmuZ) limts must be maintained in MODE 1 to prevent .1
: coe pner distibutions fro exceeding the Jti *
in.the sfety analyses. Applcabilitn 6-t OES is ot :
required because there. is -either insuWfflcieistbred .--
in the.fuel or Insufficient energy being tr
reactor coolant to require a limit on the distribution of
corep per. -

eduingE iTHMALPOWER by t1 RTP for each lS by whid-lc.
Fj(Z) eceeds its limit, maintains an cceptable.absolute
power deasity. f(Z) is FZ) multiplied by aifactor
accounting for manufacturing tolerances and n*asuremet .
uncertainties. FZ) is the measured value of Fo(Z). The
Coipletion Time of. 15 minutes provides an ac bltime to
reduce pwer in an orderly manner ad without allNIr the
plant to remain in an unacceptable condition or: an' ex.ended
period of time.

)(continued)
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RASES Ai

ACTIONS
(continued)

A reduction of the Poer Range Neutron Flux-High trip
setpolnts by a IS for e IZ by whitch Fj(Z) ei'eeds its
limit. is a conservative action for protectalon! against the
consequences of severe transients with Uanalyzed p*r
distributions. The Comaletion Time of B hours Is sufficient
considering the small likelihood of a severe transient in
this time period and the preceding prcqt reduction in
THAL POWER in accordance with Requd Action A.1.

Reduction in the Towerper AT trip setpoints bj i-11 for
each 1 by *iich FP(Z) exceeds its limit. is aiconservative
action for protection against the consequences of severe
trasients with unanalyzed paer distributions. The-
Coqletion Time of 72 hours is- sufficient considering the
small likelihood of a severe transient in-this time period,
and the preceding prompt reduction in THMAL nR in
acc nce ith Required Action A.1.-
A..,. A.,,

. . . :kj , - f�
. : .. . . .. . . . F

. . e ..- S, .

. t ,

I

I

.. , ". N.., 'Ir �.

I '.. -4'
I.

I

I . .

VerIfication that. F(Z) has been restored'tb wthin its"
limit. b4t.peror'mi ng SR 3.2.1.1 prior to Increasig THE1L
PO~R ab: the fIt tosed by Recpired-i A 1tion A.1..
'S '5 :. t conditions during operation jat higher:
Or. levls are consistent with safety analyres
assumtions.

-''
LI.
If it is found that the maxim1u calculated value of F(Z)
that can occur during normal maneuvers. `(Z). exceeds Its
specified limits. there exists a potential for fl(I) to
bcl e excessively high if a noral opertion-l transiet
occurs. Reducing theAD byX for ea hZby which FtZ)Y
exceeds its limit withn the alloied Cowletbn Time of
2,hours. restricts the axial flux distribution such that
even 1f a transient occurred. core peaking factors are not.
exceeded.

.1.:!. ... I

1,

:

. A.
. . W.
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